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WITNESSES’ LIFE STORY AND PERCEPTION OF WORLD 

WAR II IN MADAGASCAR AT THAT TIME 

 
Questionnaire created by Saholy Letellier * 

Interview by ** ………………………………… 

Date and place of the interview: .......................................... 

 
I- Presentation of the interviewee 

 
- Last name/ First name: 

- Date and place of birth: 

- Age in 1939: 

- School career: 

- Profession: 

- Parents’ profession (at that time): 

- Dwelling place: precise the town or the countryside 
 
 

II- Life in Madagascar during war 

1 The announcement of war: 

- How did you know about war? 

° Press 

° Radio 

° From other people 

- How did you or your family experience this announcement? 

 
2 Everyday life during war: 

- Did life change during war? 

- How did you live? What did you eat? Did you have enough food to eat? 

- Did life have any repercussion on your work or your parents one? 

- Were relations with French people different since the beginning of the conflict? 
 

3 Talking about war and the participation of Madagascar: 

- Was war a conversation subject in everyday life? 

- Was war a subject at school for children? 
 
 

* Founder and Director of the Two War Museum "Musée Johanesa Rafiliposaona", Tadio, Madagascar, 

teacher at the University of Rouen Normandy and SciencesPo Campus in Reims. 

** Last name, first name, position. 
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- What do you know about the contribution of Madagascar in war effort? 

- Did you know any Malagasy who enlisted in the French Army?  What can you say about them? How did they leave? 

 

III- War from distance: news from France and look of France 
 

1- At that time, how did one live in Madagascar? 

- War Declaration 

- Occupation 

- Resistance 

- Deportation 
 

2 What were the means of information to follow the events? 

- How did you keep up to date with the events? 

- Did an event particularly mark you? Which one and why? 
 

3- What do you know about the Madagascans in the French Army? 

- How the Malagasy families live the departures of their family? 

- How did the families have news of them? Mainly by mail? 
 

4- Did war change your perception about France? Why? 

- Before war 

- During war 

- After war 
 

IV- The end of war 

1 Announcement of the end of war: 

- How did you know about the end of World War II? 

- Did you participate to a Liberation party? 
 

2 Did you know people who came back from war? 

- Were those people members of your family? A friend of yours? An acquaintance? 

- How did they return to civilian life? 

- What psychological/ physical sequelae had they kept? 
 

3 Did war raise particular expectations? 

- Hope of a future Independence 

- Will to participate more in civic life 

- Others 

Do you have something that you want to add? 
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